
 
 Welcomes You  

 

 
To 

Time travel in a fly-fishing Eldorado 
-Where time stands still in this silent land 

Imagine in your mind’s eye a wondrously quiet wilderness 
with a glittering river – clear waters where the brown trout 
and the grayling breach sporadically for flies in the light of 
the midnight sun. It is a silence where the only sound is 
the rhythm of your eager casts and the water bubbling on 
to the next stretch of smooth water. Lapland Vuollerim 
hands you the key to this wilderness, one where time 

seems to stand still as the dry fly slowly approaches the fish waiting in the 
stream.   

Our experiences guide leads you to this 
wondrous forest river where he has fished for 
nearly 40 years. He will provide you with local 
wilderness fare and share local lore from earlier 
times, ones when the Siberian jay would 
soundlessly appear and eat from your hand. 

Day 1, Tuesday: 

Checking in at Hotel Vuollerim and experience the silence and the stillness of 
this sleepy village in Lapland. Enjoy dinner and drinks whilst mingling with the 
villagers, who will provide you with local produce during your days of fishing.. 
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Days 2-4, Wednesday-Friday: 

We start early Wednesday morning on our 
journey to the river in no-man’s land to the site 
where we will camp the first two nights. This is 
where you have an opportunity to catch really 
large grayling with a dry-fly on the snood. It was 
here in the fresh waters of this forest river 

flowing from the alpine area south of Kvikkjokk that logger Arvid Nyman 
caught a wonderful 2.8 kg grayling on August 17, 1919. Such still swim here, 
but are rare.  Still, as long as the fly floats on the water in the stream, it is 
possible. We move up and downstream the camp and close the fishing shifts 
with good food and memorable fishing stories.  

After lunch on Friday we break camp and move on to another stretch of the 
river. 

Days 4-6, Friday-Sunday: 

This time we camp next to a mighty waterfall where the river leaps over a 
cliff and has carved a deepness where the hard to please giant trout holds 
court. However, before trying our fishing luck, a cup of coffee by the 
campfire feels right. The downstream stretch always suggests large fish and 
here, if your fishing luck holds, your backing line can disappear in no time 
after a strong bite. A hanging bridge makes it easy to fish from both shores. 
This is where you will seek and find your favourite place among the 
streaming, rapid and smooth waters.   

Sunday after lunch we break camp and return to Hotel Vuollerim Inn with 
new fishing stories to tell.   

Join us in a historical tale at the campfire where 
few roads run, where no paths or fireplaces are 
to be seen and where the fishing is incredible. 

This applies only to fly fishing, Catch and Release 
using single barbless hooks.  

 

 

http://www.laplandvuollerim.se/
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Price starts at 8 200 SEK/person (10 persons) 

11 500 SEK/person (4 persons). 

 

The prices include: 

• Full board 
• Sharing a double room or tent. 

Bring your own sleeping bag 
• Fishing guide and licence 
• Food breaks and breakfast 
• Transport using your own car 

 

We can arrange the following supplements: 

• Extra overnights at the hotel before and after the fishing tour 
• Extra dinner, lunch or break plus activities 
• Transfer to and from airport or train 
• Sauna and shower 
• Minibus for larger groups 

 

Guide's fly fishing equipment: 

Calm days, I use my 10# or 11# Class 6 single-handed rods. "Fast action" - 
windy days, I prefer my 10# Class 7 or 8: a single-handed "Super fast 
action" rod. 

I use a floating WF line with a loop braided system, then leaders with 
different sinking rates. Orvis Mirage fluorocarbon tippet material, from 0.10 
mm to 0.22 mm for the largest flies. 

This is my way to fish, and is only a suggestion of suitable fly fishing 
equipment. 

http://www.laplandvuollerim.se/

